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Stages in the Analysis

Stages in the Analysis of Persuasive Messages: The Role of

Causal Attribution's and Message Comprehension

AcCording to an:attribution analysis, changing one's opinion

.toward the position advocated in a persuasive message is an outcome of

one's inferences concerning why the communicator has taken this poSitiOn

(Kelley, 1967,1972) It has been shown that 'message recipients'

explanations are initiated by information about communicator character'

istics or, situational.Pressures on the communicator (Eagly, Wobd, &

Chaiken, 1978). Recipients explain why a communicator took a particular

position by, invoking as causes communicator characteristics such as

political affiliEtion or situational pressures such as surveillance by

powerful others.- Yet the cognitive steps by which recipients go from
/

information about such factors to changing (or not changing) thetr
/

opinions have not been well articulated. The present.study attempts

to clarify these steps.

The attribution approach assumes that recipients' infy/rences

concerning why a communicator advocates a particular posy'}. ion. on an

issue are based on information they possess about characteristics of the

communicator (e.g., personality traits, orientation on.related issue)

and about external pressures _ia_the communicator's situation (e.g.,

access to-prejudiced media or other factors limiting the information

available to the communicator). One way that such information may affect

message persuasiveness is by leading recipients to infer that

communicator's issue-relevant knowledge is nonverdical. For example,

aCommunicator attribUte such as political affiliation, or a

communicator's knoWledge is nonverdicalaconcern ng an issue such
pressure, such.as newspaper imply that

the

situational pres

.

.

.

as the effectiveness 'of tabor/ unions. 'It.is such a.belief---agOut
, .



AefeetsAn a communicator's issue-relevant knowledge, termed
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knowledge bias by Eagly, Wood, and Chaiken (1978), that is explored

in the present study.1

-To -clarify- the -inferenceproe-es-s by whi-chre_c-ip_i_ents i i7e_

causally relevant information in deciding whether to ..accept.a message,

several information-processing steps need to be delineated. Premessage

as well as postmessage,processing must be considered. Prior to the

message, recipients may Use information. about the communicator and

his or her situation to form premessage expectancies concerning'what
6 :2

position the communicator will advocate. If the available information

implies limitations in the communicator's issue-relevant knowledge,

recipients believe that the communicator's message will reflect 'a

-knowledge bias. Th g?. present study examines these premessage

expectancies by means of "expectancy subjects," who were not exposed

to a mesS,,[3e1 but received ,information about an attribute of the

communicator. To demonstrate that this information created an

expectancy -about/the communic'ator's position, these subjects then

estimated the position the communicator would take in the message.

bur analysis aSsumeS,,that subsequent to receiving the

communicator's position on the issue, recipients make use of the

causally relevant information they had available rxior to the message.

Recipients examine the position the communicator took !n.the message

in relation to what they had previously expected that position to

be.' Recipients' conclusion about whether their expectancies have

been confir.med or, disconfirmed forms the basis for their postmessage

analysis. By means of a sequence of postmesSage processes

starting with an exPlantion of the communicator's positi",

expectancy confirmation or disconfirmation affectS the extent

to Whidh recipients change theil: opinions toward the message.
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The stages that comprise recipientspostmessacle analysis are

represented in the model in Figure 1.

Insert Figure 1 about here

Stages in POstmessa e Processing

In the firSt postmessace step, recipientS infer the causes for

the position the communicator took in the message. Two types of

causes can invoked: (a) the communicator's personal characteristics

or situatP9n, and (b) the factual evidence relevant to the message.

r14%,

In the next postmessage step, recipients determine the degfree

to which the communicator is biased in his or her understanding of

the issue. To the extent that recipients' fir -step proceSsing

attributed: the message to the communicatot'os personal characteristics'

or situation, they tend to perceive the communicator as biased and

the message as nonveridiCal. eonversely to the extent that the

communicator's positionas-atcounted for in terms of factual

evidence, he or she is 'cOndidered unbiased.

In a subsequent postmessage step, the perception of-communicator

bias generated in the prior step affect; message persuasiveness

(i.e., change in rpcipi'ens_opinions).' To the extent-that a

communicator IS judged unbiased, .the perF,,I.asiveness of his or her

message- is-enhanced.

Percftptions of communicator bias also affect Tecipients'

comprehension ,'of message co- =tent. , Viewed from McGuire's (1969)

perspectiVe that the message'recipient functions as a-"lazy organism"

who absorbsOessage content only when it is necessary to dO so,

recipientS/:Should:turn'to a detailed-analysis of-message content to

-',the-extent that the available causal infOrmatiGn does.notalloW
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..them to decide whether agree with the message. If recipients'

causal analysis revealed that the communicator accurately represented

the factual evidence and hence is unbiased, they can indicate their

opinion!: without conducting a careful analysis of message cont nt.

Message comprehension should then be relatively low. .On of e
hand, if the causal analysis suggested that the communicator reacted

in terms of personal characteristics or situational pressures and is

therefote biased, recipients would evaluate message content more

carefully to rule out the possibility that the communicator's

position might nevertheless be valid for the particular issue. ?

Heightened comprehension of the message would result.

Comprehension of message content is assumed to be positively

related to opiniqn change: Provided that a message contains high-

auality argumentation, accurate understanding of message content

enhances message persuasiveness (Eagly, 1974; McGuire, 1969).

Confirmation vs. Disconfirmation of Premessa e Ex ectancies

The degree- to "which recipients' premessage expectancies are

confirmed by the message is assumed to affect the outcome at each

step of postmessage proces ing,- through the mediation of any prior

steps. When'the communicator confirms recipients' expectancies,

recipients regard the communicator's position as probably caused by ___

the communicator attribute-or'stuational pressure that generated

their expectancy. When the communicator disconfi-rms recipients'

expectancies, recipients judge_that such a communicator was unaffected

by the factor(s) that generated their expectancy. In this

circumstance, the most likely, alternative explanation is that

the external reality described by the mepsagg provided

especially compelling evidence supporting the



communicator's position.

factual evidence must have been especially impressive to overcome

the pressure from the communicator. attribute or situational factor

Stages in the Analynis

Recipients would reason that the

.

that recipients had expected would influence' the communicator's

7tS a conseruence of the lInk 'the model provides betWeen these

attributions-and perceived bias expectancy confirmation leads to

the perception that the communicator isipiased, and.disconfirmation

4
leads to .the perceptlon that the communicator is unbiased% By means

of the subsenuent link between communicator bias and opinion change,

discOnfirmatiOh of expectancies should then increase message

persuasiveness.,

In addition, the positive relation the model assumes between

communicator bias and message.comprehension implies that the

tendency for a disconfirming message to make the comm icator_appear,

leSs biased decreases.messagecomprehension; This lowere Comprehension

of message content is assumed.to decrease message persuasivene S.

Therefore, the linkage of perceived bias and opinion change through

the mediation of message comprehenalon attenuates the relatively high

level of opinion changeffor disconfirming messages predicted on the

basis of recipients"Cyisal analysis;.

Despite the---FerGy----f.or... confirming messages to d

i
opinion change through the-causal relations inv

comprehension, recipients can be expected to change their-opinions

more toward disconfirming than toward confirming messages. One
-,--

reason for this prediction is that the tendency for perceived

communicator bias to enhance opinion-change is mediated by a single.

-CauSal link-in the model. (perceived communicator.bias7IoPinion change);
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The negative effect of communicator'Sias on opinion change if mediated

through two causal links (perceived communicator bias--lymessage

comprehensionopinion change), with the consequence that this

effect on opinion change would-be weakened or diluted.- Assuming

that all causal relations are of rough ly equal strength, the direct,

'positive-effeci.: of communicator bias on opinion change should be

greater in magnitude than the indirect negative effect.5 Overall,

then messages disconfirming reripients' expectancies should 'be

more persuasive than messages confirming them.

To explore the effects.of expectancy confirmation, the present.

. experiment includes a manipulation ofthis variable. Analysis of

variance will reveal the manipulation' impact on each of the

responses included in the model in Figure 1.

The relationships between-variables that are depicted in the

model will be examined by a structural analysis on opinion change

and other relevaP t variables. The structural analysis differs from

the analysis of variance approach because it focuses on the relation

between steps arid thereby allows an examination of the sequential

aspects of recipients' information-processing. A structural or path

analysis is appropriate for use in experimental data to estimate

the causal rel_Ationships hypothesized among dependent measures

(Billings & Wroten, 1978).

The Present Experiment

In the experiment, the communicator advocated either a pro or

-e-anti position on the message topic of-whether porrtaphy should

be restricted. Two groups of subjects were formed on the basis of

thelr initial positions on pornography (pro vs. anti), and each

subject. received -a

--expectancies regarding the

message opposing her own-stand. Orpmessage-

commUnicatorlsposition on pornography
. N,

R
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were-;established on the ..basis Of information about his background.

This information featured either that the communicator favored or

opposed unlimited freedom of speech. In a control condition, no

information about the communicator's positi,on on freedom of speech

was provided. The communicator then either confirmed this expectancy

by'advocatinZI a position bn-pornography consistent with his background

4
on freedom of speech,.disconfirmed the ,expectancy by- advocating an

inconsistent position or represented the = control condition by

advocating a position when recipient's lacked information about

his background.

To test the _11ts of the applicability 'of the\present analysis,

0.a manipulation of message-discrepancy4was included in.theexperiment.
....

. -.I-

Vie position the7communicatOr took onpornography was either-

modenstely or extremely discrepant from recipients.' initial positions.

Disc pancy is one aspect of the communication_situation thattmight

affect how perceivers explain, unexpected positions. A key

assumption of the attribution alysis is that positions inconsistent

with available causal information are explained in terms of response

to a compellim external reality. However, messages extremely

distant from recipients' initialpdsitions often produce less

attitude change,than moderately discrepant messages (e.g., Bikhner-&

inskb, 1966; Peterson & Koulacki.19691 Idhittakers 1967), as.predicted

by social judgment theory (Sherif & Hovland, 1961). An attribution

interpretation of this phenomenon suggests that very distant messages

are typically not believedte provide accurate descriptions pf

externkreality.- It is thus poSsible that accuracy could be

doubted and persuasiveness lowered even when the unexpectedness of

such a message's position rules out explanation in terms Of the
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cailsal information that formed recipients' expectancies. Perhaps,
.

then, unexpected positions are not es--pecially persuhsive when they.

are extremely discrepant from recipients' initial opinions.

Method

Subjects and Design

A total of 400 female undergraduate psychology students partici-

pated for course credit: 288 served as persuasion subjects, and 112

as expectancy subjects. The between-subjects factorial design shown

in Table 1 (Subjects' Initial Position X Expectancy Confirmation X
O

Discrepancy of Advocated Position) was implemented twice--once lor
\

Insert Table 1 about here

9

persuasion subjects and once for expectancy subjects. An additional

124 students who reported to the experiment proved unsuitable for the
.

design JpecaUset4y indicated on the opinion pretest a .neutral.

position on pornography and therefore could not be assigned a message

clearly opposing their own position.

,procedure

Subjects (run in groups of 15 or less) were recruited for an

"impressibnformation" experiment, in which they would be gii/en

information about another student's opinions. At the beginnin

thesession, a pretest,assessing opinions on 11 campus issues (including

pornography) was administered with the rationale that silbjects, own

values and beliefs might influence_ their impressions.

In a written description of the impression formation task,
. 9

tubjects then learned that they would read transcripts from two (actually_

hypothetical) interviews of the same person. These interviews were

supposed_ly part of-a previous psychology. experiment.. This earlier

experiment was described as examining the similarity people's



opinions over time and across issues.
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The description of the-first

interview said that the interviewees were ask40 to ,give-their opinions
_

on freedom of speech as well as the reasons lir their position.

Second interview was described as pertaining to the issue of

pornography 'on campus and as conducted three weeks later with-:the

interviewees not aware of any connection to the first, interview.,

While subjects were-reading theSe instructions, the,experimenter

The

.collectedthe preopinion .questionnaires; noted each Subject'S opinion
--. _

on pornography,,:, 41anded.out the two transcripts, chosensothat::

the second transcript. opposed each.subject's own position.. The first

transcript gave the interviewee (Jim H.) a Thessage=relevant background,,.:

primarily by describing him as' favorable or unfavorable to unlimited

freedom of speech (or his background was not described). Infthe

,

second interview,a female graduate student asked Jim about his

position on the issue of restricting pornography on canpus. In response,

Jim gave his position and pi'esented four arguments, three supporting

his position and, for plausibility, one weakly countering it (see below

for details)...

After taking about 10 minutes to read the transcripts, subjects

-completed a questionnaire on which they again indicated their opinion

.and gave other_responses (see below). Finally, subjects were
-

-debrief* and, excused.
A-

ExPeCtandi subjeCtS.reCeived the same:information about the

cOmMunicator,d' background but received no persuasiVe message.(second

trarfscript)o Op:the.questionnaire, they either estimated the likelihood

that the communicator'would advocate a moderate,poSition opposing their

OWn-positioncin pornography or estimated the likelihood of an.extier&

'pOsition, and then responded to the other measures described below
a A
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-y 'except those requiting knOwledge of the. second transcript).

.independent Variables.

11.

Sublects' initial position... Subjects initially in favor of

restricting pornoiraphy (positions of 1 through 6 on the 15-point

pornography opinion scale mentioned below) read_transcripts in which.

Jim H.'opposed restrictions. Subjects initially against restrictions

c points-1C) through 1-5T read transcripts in which Jim H.

favored restrictions.

Expectancy confirmation. Jim H. confirmed subjects' expectancies

by advocating a position on pornography consistent with his backgrouAd:

He either opposed pornography restrictions and had a profreedom--fir

speech backgrOUnd or..favored pornography restrictions and had an

antlfreedom of speech background. He di,sconfirMed expectancies by

advocating a position on pornography inconsistent with his background.

When,Jim H.'s background was profreedom-of ,,peech, h.. was

portrayed as a member of the local Unitarian Church and as in favor of

-abortion. -In--addition; he remarked that he had written a 14er on

freedom of speech, for a-journalism course so knew something about the
o

issue. Support for freedom of speech was,conveyed more directly

by the following Statements:

I very definitely think that everyone should have

complete freedom Of',speech.! ceWsbring another person's

.pOint of view, or'an art form- -which ig-one-way -people.

xpress themselves-=is truly violating their rights.

'YOu have to remeMber-that censorship is a relative_ ,

thing-whatYs offensive. and degrading- to me may

not be t ,anyone elge
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When Jim H.'s background was antifreedom of speech, he was. presented

as a member of_the-CathOlic Church, as against abortion, and as having

written a paper on freedom of speech for a religious studies course.

His background was further conveyed by the following tatements:

I very definitely do not think that everyone should

have urTmited freedom of speech. There a,re basic
\

human princiOles--like the right not to, be ploited

and the right to be treated like a human being7which

are a lot more important than a concept like freedom

of speech. When-people feel these principles are

being violated, they must be allowed to impose

some humane standards on What is publidly

broadcast- -what we read and see:,

In control,,conditions, no issue- relevant information about Jim ...1+.1s

badkgrdund was presented:'

in the persuasive messagel:Jim.H. stated .that--he.- had recently

read an arvIcle_aboUtpornography-indicatIng that it has some.gle rly

identified effects on viewers. When_taking an antirestridtions

position, Jim's two: major arguments were that pornography,,has

"cathartic -like effect on people" and that Scandinavian census d t
,

showed a decrease in sex-related crimes since the legalization- o

pornpgraphy. The prores'trictions message claimed that,pornography

encourages modeling behavior in viewers and that Scandinavian'Aata

revealed an increase in sex,-related crimes after' por6bgraphy

was legalized.

Di screaanci 'advocoted position. Discrepancy was manipulated

bjr-varying the strength. 'of the communicator's position (cf. Fishbein &
-- _. ,

Ajzen 1975; Hovland &-Pritzker, 1957). I the second interview, -Jim-Jim
. ,
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Stated either that he felt "moderately" or that he felt "strongly"

about the pornography issue. To express a moderate position; Jim said

that although there were good reasons on both sides of the issue, "I

guess it possibly should(n't) be allowed on campus." To express an

extreme position, Jim stated that there were several good reasons for

his position and that "I definitely think it should(n't) be allowed

on campus."

Measuring. Instruments

Checks on implementation o experimental design. On a 15-point

scale, subjects estimated the extent to which the communicator-had

previously supported freedomoof. speech. They also indicated (on the

opinion scale described below) the' position he took on pornography in

the second interview. On a 15-point scale ranging frOm "Very likely" to

"Very unlikely," expectancy subjects judged either the likelihood_

that the communicator would advocate a moderate positidn on

pornography or the likelihood' that he would advocate an extreme

position.

`Causal ,.attributions On 15-point scales anchored by "Extremely

important " 'and "Extrethely unimportant' subjects,judged.the influence

of the following factors on the communicator's stated position: (a)

his, previous positidn on freedom of speech and (b) the factual

evidence concerning restricting pornography 'Since it was possible

thatsome subjects might. infer that Jim's-Stated position on

pornOgraphy-was constrained by the views of the interviewer, subjects,

also rated the importanceof- the interviewer's opinion asian influence

Jim H. (and 'estimated the interviewer's opinion on pornography).

,Communicator bias. Subjects rated the communicator"on I5-ppint.

bipolar- "evaluative scales having the.positive poles consistent honest,

14
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tinCere;-nonapportunistic, nonmanipulative, noncompliant, open-minded,

unbiased, objective, and likeable. Similar. to Eagly, Wood, and Chaiken

:197ri), a factor analysis (varimax rotation) yielded three factors,

which were labeled "Sincere" (e.g., honest, sincere), "Unbiased'.

(e.g., open-minded, unbiased), and "Nonmanipulative" (e.g.,

nonopportunistic, nonmanipulative); These factors accounted for

20.454, 16.8%, and 12.0'h of. the total variance, respectively. Factor

scores were computed for each subject and submitted to the analysis

described below. The consistent and objective scales, which failed to

load highly on any factor, were analyzed separately, Because the

analyses (tee below) did not reveal any significant effects'en either

the sincere or nonmanipulative factors, they are omitted from the

report of results.

Message comprehension. Subjects were asked to write down each

argument-from_the message, which contained four arguments. Comprehensio

vas .scored for correctness by two independent" raters_ (r .7 .84 82%

..agreement) who were'blind to subjects'. experimental conditions.

-Opinions. On -"a 15-point-opinion-scale-ranging-from-StrongIy.

in.favor of restrictions" on pornography to "Strongly against

restrictions,",subjects indicated their initial and final opinions.

Other4'measUres. On 15-point scales; subjects estimated the

communicatort,s"trUe, private opinion" On pornography as well as the

importance of thi's:issUe relative to other social 'issues. Subjects

also wrote downtheir'interpretations of the expEximent. .Two raters

(100% agreement) coded these responses for disbelief an the cover story,

and one subject ,was eliminated.

,Results

The hypotheses were tested by analysis of variance and planned

Contrasts and-by structural analysf..
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_
Checks on Implementation of Experimental Design

Subjects' initial position. Analysis of subjects' premessage

opinions showed that subjects were correctly classified as either

favoring (M = 3.68) or opposing (M = 12.33) restricting pornography

(2 4.001). 'The analysis yielded no other significant effects.

Expectancy-.COnfirmation. The manipulation of expectancy .

confirmation is a product of subjects' perception of both the communi-

cator's backgrcundon freedom-of .speech and the position he advocated on

pornography (see Table 1). These two components of the manipulation

were appropriately perceivedt. (a) the source with the profreedom of.

speech background was 'judged more in favor of-freedom of speech

(M= 13..96) than the control source (M_ = 8.41)1 and the control source

more in -favor than the antifreedom source:(M 2.63,'zs 4.0)1), and- (b)

[the source was perceiVed as opposing restrictions on.pornography in

/'the antirestrictions conditions -W. 12.47) and as favorilg
I

testrictions in the prorestrictions conditions (M = 3.37, E. 4.001).
I

Providing evidence for the formation of premessage expectancies
1----

1
,

were,the expectancy subjects' 'likelihood ratings, which yielded a
,

,

'7-significant main-effect-for-expectancy confirmation, F (2,10a)--.-4-9.28

2-4.001. Planned comparison* revealed that the communicator was

. judged more likely to advocate the positions on pornography giv.n in

\ the expectancy confirmed conditions (M = 12.04) than those givek in

\ the expectancy disconfirmed conditions (M = 4.11, .2. 4.001), and both
\ ....

.

--Ctonfirmed and disconfirmed conditions differed from,the control

tonditiOrl (M 7.:10; SiMilar 'effects were 'obtained on the

persuasion subjects' ratings'ofthe,cOmmunicator's consistency: He

J.
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was viewed as more consistent in tl,e confirmed (M = 11.19) tt)an

disconfirh,3d conditions (M = 5.04p, and both confirmed and disconfirmed

conditions differed /rom the coOtrol conditions (M . 1;.001).

It should also be noted th4 trhe likelihood ratings indicated that

the commv11.7ator wa/s perceived as slightly more likely to advocate

a moderate-than-/an-extreme position, F-(1-,'100) = 2.79, 2. = .10.

To insure/that any effects of expectancy confirmation were not

artifacts of/the communicator's likeability or other attributes, the

deSign also/eequired that, prfOr to message delivery, these attributes

be- perceived as unrelated to his background_on freedoM of speech.'

!This requirement was adequately met: Expectancy subjects' ratings

of the/communicator on-7-the -ten bipolar, evaluative scales were

essentially equivalent across conditions.

'

1)j1resEicyofa[dyssated position: That message positions

extremely discrepant from recipients' initial opinions were considered

more polarized than those moderately discrepant was shown by a
ib

signifiCant Initial Position )( Disceepancy,interaction on subjects1

judgments_of _the _.position advocated (2. < .001).1_ Planned comparisons

showed-that-recipients viewed-boththe anti= andtha prOrestrictions
.

------treme-me-ssageS-as-More and respecti-veiy--)H

and- therefore more discrepant from subjects' InitiiA opinions than

,the'.moderate messages .(Ms =-.11.02 and. 4.93, hs.-<.601)_.

Analyses of Variance on Dependent Measures Represented in Structural'

Model 8'

Causal attributions. Rating of the importance, of the communica-

tor's background (i.e., his position on freedom of,speech) and of

factual evidence as influences on his stated position indicated that
.

'expectancy confirmation h d:the intended'effect on perceived causation

(Means .for these and the remaining dependent variables are given.-

t"
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in Table 2', combined across levels of subjeCts' initial position and

discrepancy.) The communicator's background was considered a more

Insert Table 2 about here

important influence on his stated

tloan

position when he confirmed rather

-d sGoaftrmed-expectanCiesi-. ;27 = 14 3.04143.04, 2 .00k;-and both

confirmed and disconfirmed'conditions differed from the control

conditions, Fs (1,275) = 56.25 and 20.14, Els 4 .001. , Factual evidence

was a more important influence in the disconfirmed corilpared to confirmed

conditions F (1,275),= 10.89. 2 4-001. Only the disConfirmed

conditions differed from the control conditions, F (1,275) = 9.73,

.001.

Communicator bias. The 'communicator was perceived a, more biased
when he confirmed rather' than disconfirmed expectancies, F (1,275)., 33.40,

2 L .001. Only the.Adisconfirmed conditions differed significantly.

from the conirol-conditions, (1,275) 15.83, 2 4.001. The

communicator was alSoregarded as less objeCtive when he confirmed
.

(M = 6.96) rather than disconfirmed expectancies (M = 8.78, /1 4.001).4

,

Only the confirmed conditions differed from the 'control-conditiOns

(M = 8.31, 2. 4 .001 ).,

Message comprehension, In the e-disconfirMed comfalons .fewer,

arguments were coMprehended than in the control conditions, F'(1,275) =

and:marginallyfewer than in the Confirmed conditions,

,
F (1,275)_ = 3.57 2: 4.07. The cohfirthed and control conditions.

.did not differ,.

Opinion Change scores were formed by treating-
,

Change toward the,adVocated position as a positive difference and

ct'ange :away:as a negative difference. Sub'ects:changed their opinions

more'-when theMesSagedi'confirmed rather than .confirmed
ti

their

' c.
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expectancies, F (1,275) = 5.02, P .4.03. Neither confirmed nor

Aisconfirmed.COnditiOns differed from the, zontrol,

`Analyses of Variance on Other Dependent Variables.

The -Communicator's true, private opinion pn pornography was

judged more polarized-both in conditions In which the source's back

ground was consistent_Jeath-the-pbsition he advocated (Ms = 4.32 and

18

12.33 for prorestrictiOns and antirestrictiOns sources, respectively,

on a scale on which 1 = strongly in favor of restrictions aiid-15

strongly against) and in the control conditions (Ms = 5.14 and 12.00),

-

cornpared_to_con-d-i4i-en-e-in-whIch-his.'4ackground was inconsistent with

the position advocated (Ms = 5.69 and 9.06). Analysis of this effect

yielded a significant Initial, Position X Confirmation interaction_

4 :.001). This finding9 which will not bp discussed further
\ .

because it does not bear on the hypotheses of thstu8y, suggests

that information about the communicator's position and information

about,his baCkground both contributedto the-subjectStinferencs

about the communicator's true opini&t, roughly according 'to an

addItive integration rule., Other significant effects were obtained
L.

on this dependent- variable, but-wete etther-trivial-dr-Turirilmterpretable.
.

Ratings of the importance of the iss,ie revealed thatthe-issue
j

,. .

was, in general, neither important or unimportant (M = 8.
1,8

6), and

that subject -initially -favoring restrictions on Pornogphy

believed the issue was, more important than those initially opposing

restrictions (.2 <-001). No significant effects were obtained on,

the measures relating to the possible influence of the interviewer's

opinion.

StructUral:AnalYsiS-

A structural analySis was conductecrto examine how subjeCts,
.1!

Insert,Table about' here
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information-processing affects opinion-change. Because the

information subjects possessed differed according to the level of

expecta cy confirmation, this analysis was conducted separately for

the conf rmed, the disconfirmed, and the control conditions.

Correlati ns (see Table 3) were calculated cm_data pooled over the

variationsrofsubjects' initial, position apd, message-discrepancy;

which had little effect on subjects' responses. To estimate 'the

parameters of the causal model specified in Figure 1, ti,e analysis

:first cons-tructed threel-separateurtip e regression equations

19

4

(Kerlinger-&-Pedhazurcl'1973). In these. equations, communicator bias,

message comprehension, and opinion change were each predicted from all

variables assUmed to be causally,prior. Any predictor that failed
,

to show at least a marginally significant (E Z. .10) relationship to

the criterion variable in an equation was deleted from that 'equation.
:7

Each regression equationwaS recomputed with only its remaini g

predictors, and the resulting beta weights were intepreted as path

coefficients. As Figure 2 shows somewhat ifferent structural _

models were obtained in the three conditions.

InSert Figure2 about here

the t-x_pectancy disconfirmed conditions, the regression of

communicator bias on the prior variables--attribution of message t

communicator's backgroUnd and attribution, of message to

fpc-tual -evidence--found_bothpredictor_s_ signittcant(-see' Figure 7).

Together they accounted.for:1()% of the variance in Communicator bias
. _ I

(R The regression Of,mesSage comprehension or the

.yatiablespriorto:ky-attribuy.on of message to, communicator's
.

loackgrollind, ftteibutiol. of message to factual evidence,_ and



e
commurl'.cator bias--revealed that only communicator bias was a
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signiiicant predictor. The regression of opinion change on the

variables prior to it--attribution of message to communicator's

background, attributfon of message to factual evidence, communi-

cator bias and message comprehension--revealed that only commun-

icator biaS and message comprehension. were significant. .Together

these two predictors accounted for 21% of the variance in oDinion-

change (R.= .46, 2 L. .001). A chi-square goodness-of-fit test

revealed that the proposed causal structure appropriately

reflected the causaItprocess that generated the data, 'V2(4) =

1.36, 2 .75 (Specht,
10

77-

NN
diCtors of opinion change (communicator-bias and messagescom-

.

In the expectancy confirme'd conditions, the results ofd the
-t

structural analysis mere:similar, except-that message compre-

hension.was,not significantly predicted-by communicator .bias.

(B = .13'; see Figure 2). The significant predictors of commt_ni-

cator bias (attribution of message to- communiCator's, background

and attribution of message -to factual evidence) accounted for,

14% of its variance (R =':36, 4:.01), and the significant pre-1

p-rehe sion) accounted for 10 % of its variance- (R = .31, p. Z. .05) .,

A goodnes -of-fit-test again indicated that the model is a

2
plausible rep sentation of the 'obtained data,1( (5) = 3.53,2>

50. In order to etermihe wheth6F-tne removal-dl-the path

'linking bias and messa e comprehension significantly reduced

this parameter was compared to .a model
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which included this link (Specht, 1975): The results revealed

that omitting the path did not significantly reduce the _adequacy

of the mode1,12(1) = 2.48, 2> .10.

In the control conditions, in which subjects lacked inform-
.

ation about the communicator's background, the model fit the

data less adequately (gee Figure 2). Once again message com-

prehension was not predicted by-communicator bias (B =

Also, communicator bias was not Predicted by attribution of message

to communicator's background'or attribution of message to-factual

evidence' (B's .03 and -.1F, `'respectively..:):: The significant

predictors of. opinion dhange:(communicatorbias and message

comprehension) accounted'for 13% ofit-P variance = X36 ,

;01). The model provided a poor fit to the data-in the control

conditions,' 3(8) = Z-.001:

Discussion

When the communicator's position on an issue'disconfirmed
\

,subjects' expectancies based on the communicator's background, he\

was more persuasive than when subjects' expectancies were con-

. ..

firmed. This finding replicates earlier work ,(Eagly, Wood, &

Chaiken-, 1978) and Ouppgiillas tpe'attribution'interpretation of
.

-

. 1

0 ,-

opinion change. By displaying the cognitive processing under-
.

lytng this finding, the study furthers understanding of the role

of causal-attributions in persuasion.

InVerpetation.of the study findings is aided by' the strong

effects obtained 'on the various' manipulation checks: The three

independent variahles of the de,Sigh--subjecter initial position,

expectancy.confirmation and-discrepancy--were shown to be
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approriatelly operationalized. .Further, the premessage -equivalence

of thecommunicators on the various trait rating scales ruled out

altert.,,te interpretation's of the findings in terms of unintended

effects of the independent variables on communicator attributes

such as likeability.

The fact that the findings ofAhe present study were essentially

unaffected by the variations of subjects' initial positiOn and.of

message discrepancy suggests that our analysis may have considerable

generality over stimulus conditions. Although the subjects' initial

,
position variable merely.provided an internal rllication of the

findings, the rationale for, manipulating discrepancy was that a very

discrepant message might decrease the likelihood that expectancy

disconfirmation would enhance*message'persuasivenest

not be viec:ied as valiri, even if it did disconfirm a premessage

because it might'

expectancy.: The lack of effegtt from:the discrepancy manipulation may

stem:from.the fact that:the message topic was not especially involving
- .

.

forsubjects (Sh erif 44-HoVland; 196;1'). Yet the general imOression,:

conveyed by.thelfindings of the present study is a reassuring lack'
,

__ of sensitivity of premedtage and post- message processing to variations

i the communication- situation.

Confirmation vs. Disconfirmation of Expectancies

in earlier experiments,(Eagly & Chaiken,- 1976; Eagly, Wood,

Chaiken," 1978), premesSage xpec_t.aacy formation was assessed by

means of subjects,who 'received information abOut unicator:s

background and then estimated how likely it was that he would take
. 2

a particular position on.the issue. Analysis ofveriance. deMonstrated

that .subjectsekpedted_the.communicator.to advocate a PositiOn on

the mestaqP,iopic (restricting pornogrephy)-Consistent with his
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background, which had been conveyed by information about! his

orientation on freedom of speech.

According to our fr'amework, recipients' causal attributions

concerning the communicator's position depended on whether this

.position had confirmed or d'isconfirmed their premessage expectancy.

73

Confirmation was assumed to favor ekplanatiOn in .terms Of the

Influence of the commdnicator".abackground, and disconfirmation.to
,

favor the influence of factual evidence. These causal attributions

were Hypothesized to determine the extent to which the communicator

was perceived as- biased. Communicator bias -was assumed to have a.

dirett effect_ on opinion change as well as an __indirect effect_

through_ its impact -on message: comprehension..

A prelithinany test of the plausibility of this-modelwas_

prbvided b'y analyse's: of -variance on each of the .dependent variables

latsumed,to.be.'invOlved in. postMesSage proCesSing. ConsiStent with

t4e model, these.analyses demonstrated that subjects' reactions

were appropriately affected by. whether their premessage expectancy:
.

had been distonfirMed,or confirmed'by.the Position the communicator

took in.the mesSage. Specifically coMhunicators.disobnfirMing

.expectancies wereperceived as influenced. by the factual
,. ,-

. .

.evidence relatingto the parnograph topic and-less_by their

backgrodnd than:were communicators confirming expectancies.

Recipients also perceived communicators disConfirming expectanCies
,

.as:lee'S biased than communicators advocating expected pOsitions.

recipients comprehended less of the:a'rgumetatiorr

in disconfirMing than in confirming messages.andwere more

persuaded by stidh----rnessages.
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The relative strength of the effects of expectancy confirmation

on recipients' causal attributions, perceptions of communicator bias,

message comprehension, and opinion change supported the idea that

these responses should be considered a series of successive steps,

,although inferences about the influence of factual evidence did not

conform to'this ordering Cperhaps because it was difficult-to ask

About this matter in a clear way). Thus, the strongest effect

of expectancy confirmation was,on recipients' causal attributions

'about-the communicators backgrounda variable assumed to be direttly

affetted by .the expectancy manipulation. Expectanty confirmation

had a somewhat weaker effect on perceived communicator bias, icn

was viewed as inditectlylaffectedby this manipulation, thr. the

mediatibn of -recipients4 causal_attributions. ConSistent with the

position of message comprehension and opinion-change as later
c.,

responses in the chaintthe effects of expectancy confirmation on

.these'Variables were still weaker. It should also be kept in

mind that the relatively high level of .opinion change for

disconfirming messages predicted on the basis of recipients' causal

, analysis may have been attenuated by te linkage 2f perceived bias

and opinion change throughthe'mediati8n of message comprehension.

Stages in Retlpientdt' Analysis of the Message

.:Structural analySeS were carried out to more closely :.examine

how recipiqnts' causal attributions were linked to,their-iUbspciuent

responses.. -The structural model was fit separately to'the confirmed,

discbnfirmed, ami control conditions beCause the expectancy-relevant,:

-information differed fundamentally between the conditions and
5

provided the event that triggered a particular
,

15-Os'tmesSage inferenceS.- Indeed_ as Figure Pindicates .siightiv
-,, .

, ..

models were found to fit these conditions:
. .

sec7uence of
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The structural- analysis ylelded a relationship between subjects'

causal attributions and perceived.communicator bias consistent -with

---Ehe assumption that attributions.a 0- pereivedsbias were successive'

steps in recipients' thinking: In both the confirmed and disconfiimed

conditions, recipients',belief that the communicator was influenced

by his.background led to.the perception of him as biased, and the

belief that he was influenced by factual evidence ledotoi the

perception of hint as unbiased... In. the.cOnttol conditiOnshoweyerl

recipients.' causal explanatiOns did 'not--.-sbowa significant

relatiO4ship to communicator bias presumably 4ecause information

about the communicator's backround, Which formed the basis for.
01

.recipients! attributiOnswas-n.dt,proVided.

Only i:n the disconfirMedtOn7dition,WaS communicator bias.a

s4gnlficant predidtOr of mesSage cornprehension-7the less 'plsed-the_

communicator -was pereived to be pnderth!tetarcumsta'nces,.t'he fewer.-
-..

arguments mere,comptehended. The Lhe: ..)etween

toMmunitatOr biat:'and mesSage-comprenension u.r not-ighificant in
-

. *.. ... .

. -, .
. _

,the -Onfirmed or control` conditions suggests, that the rolei,of message
',.

- ,

comprehenson depends, on level of e-,xpectancy confirmation. However,

such an interPret ation is tentative at this point because comparisons

between the path coefficients, linking'communicator bias-and mesSage',
\

comprehension yielded a difference approac hing signifltance only

when-thediSConfirme and C:ontraldonditions wereconapted

In the final step in recipients' ,analysiS, opinion

change was predicted by both "perceNed communicator bias andmessao4

coMOrehension:- Recipient. changed their opinions to.t!he extent.

.1

that they-perceived the. unicator to_bunbiased, and to the

extentthat theycOmptiehended a-large ember OrmespagpaciUm66
- -
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Causal Attributions-and Message Comprehension

,

Stages in the Analysis

It is interesting to explore the passi'lbiUty. tihat the role of

message comprehension in recipients' pbstmessa9d (itial.,y.s may

.:

depend on whether their expectancies are conftrtled::6c disConfirmed.,
m ,

.".b,;.

.--. ,First it should be recalled that message recipients An "co,nditiqps.

in which the communicator disconfirmed premessage expectancies were

. less receptive to the message content (i.e., recalled fewer
. ,

, - . .
.

message arguments) than recipients in confirmed'or control conditions.
,..,.

, a

When the communicator disconfirmed expectancies, recipients could

conclusiVely rule but the possibility that the message wa$ caused. A

-
. .

by the factor(s) that generated the expectancies., Only.external-
.

reality was left as a plauible explanation for the communicator's

position, and a simple decision rule that employed t s4reiatively

unambiguous causal information tended to suffice.. Accor ingly, tb

the extent that subjects whose expectancies were discdnfirmed believed

the source. to be unbiased, they could dispense with understanding

the argument's, as-shown-bythe significant path in thedisconfirmed
-

condition between communicator_ bias and comprehension (see Figure 2).
04 .

In contrast, in the confirmed conditions, 10 whiCh the communicator's.' . :,.

Adsition tended to be attributed ft) thd'factor(s)- that generated the. .., ..

..:. . .... _ .
.

expectancy, the alternate.cause, response to a comp Iling.realay,

could 'not be coMpleteiy ruled out. Therefore, subjects whose

expectanctes,were confirmed faced ambiguity concerning the degree of

communicator bias-'even though they attributed the ( nessage to the

factor(s) that_generated7their'expectancy, The burden 'of analyzing

message content was present for these subjects, then, regardless of

thestrength of their attributions, As shoWn'i °Figure 2, message

comprehension was then an independent contributor to opinion change,

:nOt.causally:linked toOerceiyed cottunicator bias.
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In contrast to the present study, Eagly and Chaiken (1975) found

message comprehension greater when the communicator disconfirmed

rather than confirmed recipients' expectancies. We suspect that

the difference in findings may' stem from the.fact that the Eagly

and Chaiken topics (venereal disease and the job" market facing under-

graduates) were involving enough that subjects may have antidipated

discussing them with peers. Under, such circumstances, message content

may generally have high utility, and the,face validity of messages

that disconfirm expectancies may further emphasize the importance

of their content.

In general,
,

the findiris of the .study highlight the importance

of viewing opinion change in terms of two types of cognitive

processing: (a) causal attributions providing explanations of the

'communicator's position and leading to the perception of communicator

bias, and (b) comprehension of the argumentation contained in the

message. The prediction of opinion change by its path determinants woull

have been less successful had we considered Only one ofthem approaches.

In the present study; recipients employed both types of processing:

The structural analysis revealed that perceived communicator bias

and message comprehension were determinants of-opinion change in all

conditions. Yet there may he situations that favor one kind of

processing over the other.. Indeed, it is important to achievea more

gdneral understanding of the conditions under which recipients
#

utilize primarily information about the source of the message,

primarily message content, or information of both. types. Along

these.lines, Chaiken (in press) has recently proposed'a distinction

between two types Of cognitive processing by which-recipients assess

the validity of the position advocated by a communicatorl Recipients
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can employ. (a) a heuristic information-processing strategy

characterized by the,use of relatively simple decision rules based

on easily,)accessible cues not part of the message, or (b) a more

effortful systematic information-processing strategy characterized

by comprehension and evaluation of the message's arguments.. Chaiken

(in press) suggests that low involvement leads message recipients

to favor a heuristic strategy, and high involvement leads recipients

.to favor.a systematic Strategy. In the present study, the use

of causal attributions about the communicator as a guide to

determining message validity illustrates a heuristic strategy. It

was possibly because of the moderate level of involvement generated

by our message topic that recipients relied both on a heuristic

de'cision rule and cin analysis ofte arguments contained'in the

message.
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-Footnotes

). -Eagly, Wood,. and Chaiken (1978) also intrOduced the concept of

reporting bias, a belief that the communicator's willingness to convey

'an accurate version of external reality is'compromised. With onl

minor modifications; the present analysis is-appropriate also for

cases in which recipients perce.l.vea rePortingbias to affect a

communicator.

2. A concrete example may help clarify this point for the reader.

Imagine that a liberal politician who is known for his prounion views

advocates a prounion position on a particular controversy. His

-position is likely to be attributed to his prounion background, and
40

he will be perceived as biased. Yet perceivers cannot eliminate

possibility that the politician's position is also the most valid

in this particular case.

3. As Eagly,. Wood, and Chaiken (1978) noted, these assumptions

concerning the way perceivers use information about probable causes of

communicators' positions are related to Kelley's (1972) discounting

principle, for messages confirming expectanciea,..and tohis

augmentation principle, for Messages- disconfirmind expectancies.

4. Communicators whose knOwledge is judged to be biased

nevertheless .perceived as sincere becatiae they are believed to be

expressing their genuine opinions (EaglY, Wood, &-Chaiken,:1978).

5. The magnitude of the direct relation between communicator bias

and opinion change in the structural model (communicator bias
.,.

opinion change) is indicated. by the path coefficientjrnking the two

variables (which in the present case is identical to the

correlation between them). In contrastt-the magnitude of the

indirect relation between communicatorloiaa-and-opinion-change-
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(communicator bias ----) message _comprehension opinion change)

is calculated by multiplying, ttle path coefficient )inking bias

and comprehension by the path coefficient linking comprehension

and opinion change (Kerlinger & Pedhazur, 1973). For example,

assuming that all coefficients equal .5, the magnitude of-the

direct effect would be .5-and, of the indirect effect would be

(.5) ( .5), = .25.

6. It is possible to conduct a structural ana].ysis which tests

hypotheses about the impact of a manipulation as well as- hypothe-

ses about the relations between dependent variables (Bentler,

'1980). However, hypotheses addressing these two concerns will

be tested in separate analyses in the present paper.

7. Only on ratings of open-mindedness, which yielded an Initial

Position X Confirmation interaction (E 4.05)., were the sources

perceived differently: The communicator with the profreedom

of speech orientation was marginally more open-minded (p Z. .10;

posthoc comparison by Scheffe method) .

8. The predicted effects on these dependent variables imply a

significant main effect for expectancy confirmation. However,.

_far brevity only the corresponding planned comparisons are given

in the text; These main effects were significant or marginally

significant on all dependent variables. None of.these' dependent'

variables yielded a significant main effect fOr subjects initial

position or discrepancy or any significant interactions, with

one exception: The communicator was rated as more objective-
.
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when advocating a moderate rather than an extreme position

(E .01".

9. Analysis of covariance on reCipients'postmessage positions,

emplo*ng premessage positions as a covariate, resulted in

findings very similar to tlie analysis of variance on change scal'eS

reported in%the t,ext.

10. To- further test whether the 'paths that were deleted from the

model significantly decreased our predictive ability, the multiple.,

correlation\obtained from including all predictors in a regression

equation was 6ompaied to that obtained when just the significant

predictors we're included (Kenny, 1979). In all conditions, comparing

the prediction oi-opinion change from the restricted and complete

equations revealed no significant difference, as did a similar

comparison for message comprehension. In the control condition,

because the hypothesized predictors of communicator bias were

deleted from the model, the multiple -correlatdWobtained from the

full equation predicting communicator bias was merely tested for

significance, and it proved nonsignificant.



Table 1

'Experimental Design

:S -tapes in-.

.

Subjects favored and
source opposed
restricting
pornography

,

Subjects opposed and
source favored
restticting
pornography

, -

Confirmation
of expeCtancy

Source
advocated
moderately
discrepant
position

Source
-

'advocated
extremely
discepan;t/
position/

Source
advocated
moderately
discrepant
position

,Source
advocated
extremely
discrepant
position

Confirmed

'Source's
background:
profreedom
of speech

Source's ,

background:
antifreedom
of speech'

Source's
background:
antifreedbm
of speech

Source's
background:
profreedom
o f speech

.

Disconfirmed

Source's
background:
antifreedom
of speech

Source's
background:
antifreedom
of speech

Source's
batkground:
profreedom
of speech

Source's
background:
profreedom
of speech

Control

Source's
background:
not
provided

Source's.'
background:
not .

provided

Source's
background:
not
provided

Source's
background:
not
provided

deSign was implemented twice- -once foreXpectandY-sUbjects

(CeIl ns ranged from 9 to 111 and once for: persuasion subjects ns

rangedifrom 23. to 25).



Table 2

Mean Causal ,Attributims, Communicator Bias, .Message Comprehension,

and Opinion Change as a Function of Confirmation of Expectancy

Dependent Expectancy Expeotancf

variable confirmed disconfirmed Controlrftwmonlrema...1w........ms.

35

Attribution Of message to

communicator's background

Attribution of message to

factual evidence

'.Communicator. bias

Message comprel.ension

' Opinion change

10.39

5.35

2.36

1.56

6.40 3.45

11.84 10./17

7.43 9.27

2.08 2.40

2.51. 1.9.4

Note. Higher numbers indicate greater attribution tb Causal factors, perception 6f the

communicator as more biased, more message arguments comprehended, and greater opinion changer,.



Table 3

.

COtrelgion:batween OpiniOn'Change and Hypothesized Mediators for Ekpectancy.

Disconfirmed, Expectancy Confirmed, and Control Conditions

Expectancy'disconfirme Expectancy confirmcd Control

Variable Variable Variable

3. 4. 5. 2. 3. 4. 5: 2. 3.. 4.

;AttriNtion of message to
communicator's background -.18

Attribution of message to

jactual evidence

Commni atOr bias

MessagecomOrehenSion;

.22 .10 -.09 7.15 .28 -.03 -.07 9, .05 .04' -.07

-.27. -.05 .16 -.26 -.05 .19° .16

.14 -.25 r.22

.15 .29

Qpinion change

I 111,.M.



it the Analysis

Figure 1. Proposed causal,m del for structural
analysis depicting relationships between
mediators and opinion ch'ange. 'The single
headed:.: arrows denote.hypothes zed causal paths
and the two - headed- arrow deno es a correlation

---among exogenous-variab1e s. T e signs appended'
to the arrows indicatewhether a positive or
negative relationship i,slaypot esized to 'exist
between variables.



Stages in the Analysis.

Figure, 2. Result5 of the structural 'analysis
for disconfifrmedl confirmed and control
conditions. Values in. parentheses indicate
amarginally:significant (2 4 .10) path'

.coefficient; all-others.are significant

.-beyond the .05 level. Correlations among
`the exogenous Variables. are', appended to the
paths with two-headed arrows.t



Attribution of messag e'to

communicator attributes

or situational pressures

Perception of

communicator

as biased

Attribution of message to

factual evidence

Greater

message

compreh in ion



Oisconfirmed

conditions 417

Att4bution.of message'
to communicator's

background

Attribution of message

to factual evidence

`Perception of

,Communicator

as biased!

Opinion

change

Confirmed

conditions

Attribution ofmessage,
to Communicator's

background Perception of

communicator

as biased Meistige
comprehension

Perception of

communicator

as biased



Disconfirmed

condition's
-0.17

Attribution of message
to communicator's

background,

Attribution of message

to factual evidence

Confirmed
4

,cond!lions
-0.13

Attribution of message

to communicator's

background

Attribution ormessage
to factual evidence

0,18)

-0.24

. 0.25

- 0.23

Perception of

communicator

as biased

0,41
......nramsammiwworearrar

Message

0.23 'ompretlen sion 0. 33

Opinion

change

Perception of

communicator

as biased

coflditions


